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PAY REVISION AREAR REPROCESSING OPTION 
 

SPRAK PMU enabled the PAY REVISION AREAR REPROCESSING module to reprocess the 
pay revision arrears of excluded employees, who had been excluded through ‘Exclude 
Employee’ option due to excess/ short drawal made in the 1st installment pay revision 
arrear or by mistake. (Refer Circular No 82/2017/Fin dated 21/11/2017). 
 
The following cases can be processed through Reprocessing option  
 

 Employees who have correctly taken their 1st installment of pay revision arrears, 
but excluded from the 2nd instalment bill by mistake. 

 Employee exclusion done because of  Excess drawal made in 1st instalment of pay 
revision arrears 

 Employee exclusion done because of  Short drawal made in 1st instalment of pay 
revision arrears 
 

Points to be noted: 
 
Before performing Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing step for the employees, who have 
had Excess/Short drawal issues in 1st instalment of Pay Revision Arrear, the user 
should ensure that all necessary changes are done in employee details to correct the 
irregular drawal (Excess/Short drawl) happened in first instalment of pay revision 
arrears. It is the responsibly of the DDO to check and confirm the employee details 
before doing the Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing. 
 
During employee selection step, please avoid those excess drawl cases, for which the 
second instalment amount is not sufficient to adjust the excess drawn amount, that is, 
excess drawal is higher than the second installment. If user considers the above said 
cases along with other employees for reprocessing, system will block such error cases 
from further processing and will end up with error bill.  
 

Reprocessing option has enabled under Pay revision Module; 
 

Salary Matters-- Pay Revision 2014---- Pay Revision Arrear ---- Pay Revision Arrear 
Reprocessing (for retired employees; Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing ( Retired) ) 
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Fig 1: Screenshot of the SPARK page showing Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing Module 

 

Step I: Employee Selection for Reprocessing; 
 
Salary Matters-- Pay Revision 2014---- Pay Revision Arrear ---- Pay Revision Arrear 
Reprocessing (for retired employees; Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing (Retired)) 
 

 
Fig 2: Screenshot (1) of the Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing page 

 
The user can select DDO code & Bill type of the excluded employees, after selecting the bill 
type click on ‘Select Employees” button, then list of employees excluded will be displayed 
on the screen (Employee PENs excluded through ‘Make Bill’ option will only list under this 
Reprocessing module). After making the employee selection click on ‘Submit’ button to give 
reprocessing request. 
 

 
Fig 3: Screenshot (2) of the Pay Revision Arrear Reprocessing page 

 
If the excess drawal cases, for which the second instalment amount not sufficient to adjust 
the excess drawn amount, are selected for reprocessing along with other employees, then 
error bill (Fig 4) will be generated.  The user can check the error by clicking on the ‘View 
error’ button seen in Pay revision Arrear Reprocessing page (Fig 5).  On Clicking View error 
option, user can identify the error in the bill (Fig 6). 
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Fig 4: Error Bill  

 

 
Fig 5: Screenshot of the ‘View Error’ option in Pay Revision reprocessing page  

 

 
Fig 6: Screenshot of Pay Revision reprocessing page showing the error message 
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After checking the ‘Reason’ seen in the error message, the user should make necessary 
corrections in employee details for rectifying the error displayed in the error message 
before moving to next steps. The user may leave out this error case, and reprocess the 
remaining employees bill (cancelling the error bill) by excluding this employee from 
selection and the excluded case can be reprocessed as a separate bill once the error gets 
rectified.  
 
Step II: Checking Draft bills  
 
Salary Matters-- Pay Revision 2014---- Pay Revision Arrear-- Pay Revision Arrear Bill 
(For Retired employees Pay Revision Arrear (Retired)-- Pay Revision Arrear Bill( 
Retired)) 
 
Select the Month and Year, as the period when Pay revision Reprocessing had done for the 
excluded employees, on selecting month and year, the list of bills processed/reprocessed 
on that period will be displayed on the screen. 
 
 

 
Fig 7: Screenshot of the Pay Revision Arrear Bill generation option 

 
On selecting the bill, Bill details (Inner Bill, Outer Bill (2nd Instalment), Schedule (2nd 
Instalment), and Arrear PF Schedule (2nd Instalment) draft bills will be displayed on the 
right side of the screen as shown below. PF schedule can generate only after making the bill 
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Fig 8: Screenshot of the Pay Revision Arrear Bill generation page showing bill details 
 
 

 
Fig 9: Draft bill 

 
Step III: Make bill 
Accounts-- Bills-- Make bill from Payroll 
 
Select the reprocessed Bill from ‘Make Bill from Payroll’ option, Then click on ‘Make bill 
option’ button for doing make bill option for the reprocessed bills.  
 

 
Fig 10: Make bill option 

Step IV: Bill Generation 
The user can generate the bill either from Make bill option by clicking on the Generate Bill 
buttons displayed at the bottom of the make bill page (after doing make bill option) , or 
bills can be generated through the option 
Salary Matters-- Pay Revision 2014---- Pay Revision Arrear-- Pay Revision Arrear Bill 
(For Retired employees Pay Revision Arrear (Retired)-- Pay Revision Arrear Bill( 
Retired)) 
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Fig 11: Bill generation option in ‘Make bill from Payroll’ window 

Step V: E-submit 
Accounts-- Bills--E submit Bill 

Step VI: View bill status 
Accounts--Bills--View submitted Pay bills 
 
If the status of the e-submitted bill seen as treasury objected, then this bill can be cancelled 
through the option; 
Accounts------>Cancel bill 

……………………………………. 


